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INBETWEENERS beauty Emily
Atack looks all grown-up in a
short leather skirt.
Emily, 21, played Charlotte
“Big Jugs” Hinchcliffe, who had
a brief fling on the E4 comedy
with frustrated schoolboy Will
McKenzie (Simon Bird), below.
But nerdy Will was nowhere to
be seen when the former Dancing on Ice star stepped out with
her actress sister Martha, 20.
They went to see their singersongwriter mum Kate Robbins
perform at The 100 Club in
Central London.
The Inbetweeners movie, in
which the lads go on holiday to
Crete, is being filmed and due
for release this summer.

BARE BACKSIDE BAN
DOCTOR Who star Matt Smith
was banned from baring his
bum while filming a new show
about a gay writer.

BBC chiefs feared it would
tarnish Matt’s image in the sci-fi
show, below, so he had to keep his
rear hidden.

Matt, 28, plays Brit novelist Christopher Isherwood in the drama,
which features gay sex, male
nudity and sado-masochism.
The one-off programme tells
of Isherwood’s life in the
decadent gay sub-culture of
Berlin in the early 1930s.
Viewers will see Matt snogging a rent boy (Alexander
Doetsch) and romping before
falling for street cleaner Heinz
(Douglas Booth). Toby Jones —
who plays Isherwood’s gay neigh-

Sun FREE TIN OF CORNED BEEF

HAND this coupon to the
Tesco checkout operator
to receive the benefits
shown below.
Coupon is valid for one
free 340g tin of Red Lion
Foods corned beef at
participating
Tesco
stores. Valid in the UK &
IoM only. Offer is subject
to availability and where
stocked. This coupon has

no cash value and can be
redeemed only once. Copied or damaged coupons
will not be accepted.
This coupon is and
shall remain the property
of Tesco Stores Ltd and is
not for re-sale or publication. Valid until Saturday,
March 12, 2011, only.

PLEASED to meat you! Today we’re
offering all our readers a FREE tin
of corned beef in the best meal
deal around.
Our beef comes from Red Lion, a
unique new food brand which offers
all its post-tax profits to charities
helping the Armed Forces and their
families.
Red Lion corned beef is
available in participating Tesco
stores and you can use it to
make tasty sarnies or a good old
corned beef hash.
Red Lion believe in saying
thank you to our Armed Forces
who work to protect us all –
and you can say thank you
too, by adding Red Lion to
your weekly shop.
But first you can try it for
FREE by taking the coupon
below to any participating
Tesco store and presenting
it to the checkout operator
along with one 340g tin
of Red Lion Foods corned
beef.
So there IS such a
thing as a free lunch!

By COLIN ROBERTSON

bour Gerald Hamilton — is seen being
flogged by a man in a wicker mask. It’s
all a far cry from the Tardis and Daleks.
A BBC source said: “Doctor Who is a
firm family favourite, so we thought it
would be better if we didn’t show
Matt’s behind in his new drama.”
As for filming the near-nude
scenes, Matt said: “You’ve just
got to commit to it, gung-ho.
“Doing nude scenes with a boy
is different from with a girl, as
you can imagine.
“Having to kiss boys, and
finally understanding the nature
of stubble rash, was interesting.”
CHRISTOPHER And His Kind
is on Saturday, March 19, at
9.30pm on BBC2.
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